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WiENCE THE IMPROVE MEM l N
PAUMINO.

TIMOTHY TITCOMR, in his Rural Life, says:

''The improvements made in farming and
farming implements have not been made by

farmers themselves, but by outsiders, ?me-

chanics and men of science, ?who have mar-

veled at the brainless etupidity which toiled
on in its old track of unreasoning routine,

and looked with suspicion and discourage-

ment upon innovations. The reason why the

farmer has not been foremost in improving

the instruments and methods of his own busi*
ness is, that Lis mind has been unfitted for
improvement by the excessive labors of his
body. A man whose vital energy is directed

to the support of muscle, has, of course, none

to direct to the support of thought. A man

whose strength is habitually exhausted by-

labor, becomes, at length, incapable of men-

tal exertion; and I cannot help feeling that
half the farmers in the country establish in-
superable obstacles to their own improvement
by their excessive toil. They are nothing
more than the living machines of a calling

which so far exhausts tbeir vitality that they

have neither disposition nor power to improve

either themselves or their calling. * * *

There is no doubt about the fact that a life
whose sole energies are expended in hard,
bodily labor, is such a life as God never in-
tended man should live.

"Iam perfectly aware that I ain not re-

vealing pleasant truths. We are much :n the
habit of glorifyingrural life, and praising the
intelligence and virtue of rural populations;
and if they believe us, they cannot receive
this with pleasure. But the question which
most interests them is not whether these
statements are true. Is the philosophy sound?
Does a severe and constant tax on the mus-

cular system repress mental development,
and tend to make life hard and homely and
unattractive? Is not the American farmer,
generally, a man who has sacrificed a free
and full mental development, and all his
finer sensibilties and affections, and a gener-

ous and genial family and social life, and the
dignities and tastefuf proprieties of a well-ap-
pointed home, to the support of his muscles?
There are instances of a better life than this
among farmers, and I should not have writ-
ien this ifthose instances had not proved that

this everlasting devotion fo labor is unneces-

sary. There are farmers who prosper in
their calling and do not become stolid?whose

homes are the abode of refinement, whose
watchword is improvement, and whose aim
is to elevate their calling. Ifthere is a man

on the earth whom Ihonestly honor it is a

farmer who has broken away from his slavery
to labor, and applied his mind to his soil.

"Mind must be the emancipator of the
farmer. Science, intelligence, machinery,?
these must liberate the bondman of the soil
from his long slavery. When I look hack
and see what has been done for farming with-
in my brief memory, I am full of hope for the
future. The plow, under the hand of science,
has become a new instrument. The horse
now hoes the corn, mows the grass, rakes the
hay, reaps, threshes and winnows the wheat;
and every year adds new machinery to the

farmer's stock, to supersede the clumsy im-

plements which once hound him to his hard
and never-endiDg toil. When a farmer be-
gins to use machinery and to study the pro-
cesses of other men, and to apply his mind
to farming so far as ho can make it take the
place of muscle, then he illuminates his call-
ing with a new light, and lifts himself into
the dignity of a man."

WINTER WORK ON THE FARM.
We often hear farmers say: "It soon will

be winter, and then we shall have nothing to

do." This is a great mistake. It has be-
come a trite and true saying, that there is al-
ways something to be done on a farm. It is
so. A true farmer never need be unemploy-
ed unnecessarily. To be sure, the more con-

fined and heavy manual labor must be per-
formed during the other three seasons, but
winter brings its share of duties, which will
require constant attendance from the farmer
whose motto is progression.

The winter days being short, the proper
care of his stock will occupy a goodiy portion
of it; and here let me remark, tlnrt nothing
pays better than good ca:e of animals during
the months they are confined to the yard and
stables. Another item of winter work which
should always he performed, is the cutting,
hauling and piling of a year's fuel. The
workshop will take a large share of tho time,
for we assume that every farmer is, or ought
to be, mechanic enough to repair his tools,
carriages, &c., and make the more common
kind. There will he much of this sort of
work to attend to in preparing everything for
tho more active duties of the coming season.

Here let me remark that farmers should al-
ways have seasoned lumber on hand suitable
for repairs, and the construction of such arti-
cles as they would be likely to need. An"
other and great branch of labor
which must be attended to at this
season of the year is planning?brain labor.
Every farmer should have a rough draft of
his farm on paper?he has it in his head?to
which he can refer, and on which he can
make such alterations and additions as he
sees fit, to be carried into operation in due
season. In this planning business he will
find ample work for the long evenings and
unoccupied hours. And lastly the winter
season is the time for reading, study, and re.
plenishing and refreshing his mind for more
active duties. He must be a "book farmer,"
to some extent, else he will fall behind the
times. In all of these labors and duties, and
the cultivation of those neighborly, social
qualities, for which the season is peculiarly
appropriate, no farmer need lack of finding
enough to do and profit by.

ENCOURAGITTHE ROYS.
It is always best for hoys and young men to

have something to do for which they will feel
an important responsibility. Parents should
not assume all the responsibility in all the
operations of the farm. Let hoys be instruc
ted to think and act, to a certain extent, for
themselves. The Working Fanner says on
this subject: "An old gentleman who had a
large family of sons successfully engaged in u
great variety of occupations, was asked,
"How did you choose so correctly for all your
boys?" and answered, "I did not choose at
all but gave them books on various kinds of
business, took them to furnaces, shops, facto-
ries, etc., and accustomed them to think and
determine for themselves. When they werc

quite small, I gave them each a little plot of
ground to be managed exclusively by himself,
and as they grew older, I gave them chickens,

pigs, lambs, etc." If boys do not become
interested in taking charge of these things it
is a pretty safe conclusion that they are not

"cut out for farmers.''

Siiuot DS have no pockets.
Tut; buyer needs n hundred eyes, tno sell-

er but one.
"'Tts false," as the girl said when her lov-

er told her she had beautifulhair.

"I'M tf tickler friend to you," as the snuff
said to the nose.

How to make pantaloons last ?make the
coat and rest first.

QriTK a number of our hanks are goingiuto
liquidation? snow-banks, we mean.

MRS. PAUTINGTOR wants to know if the
Pope sent any of his bulls to the cattle show?

"GENTLY the dews are o'er me stealing,"
as the mau said when he had five bills pre-
sented to hhn at once.

"A SOFT answer turneth away wrath," as

the man said when he hurled a squash at his
enemy's bead.

LOVE'S best arrow is tipped with gold;,ami
his best quiver a casket of jewels.

WHEN should you apply a sovereign remedy

to your tooth? When it is a-king.

WHAT is joy? To count your money, and
find it overruns a hundred dollars.

To cure a felon ?Suspend by the neck
about one hour.

WHEX is a man's muscle like a railroad?
When he travels on it.

Ax English lecturer, in speaking of this
country, says, "America is no place for
fools." As soon as this fact was ascertained,
he left.

"The winter of my life has come," said
Jenkins, as he looked at his white locks in
the glass. "I perceive snow in the h'air."

A vot xo man recently advertised for a
wife, a-id received eighteen hundred answers

from husbands, saying he can have theirs.
This shows the value of advertising.

"Yot a dentist, Bob? I did not know you
were iti that trade." "Yes,"' said Bob, "I
follow no other business but setting teeth?in
beef, bread, potatoes, and such like."

PUNCH says that women first resorted to

tight-lacing to prove to the men how well
they could bear tight squeezing.

WHAT is that which no person wants, but
which if any person should have he would
not part with for untold wealth? A bald
head.

N ATI'HE, when she makes a beautiful head,
is often so absorbed with admiration of her
work that she forgets the brains.

An auctioneer's clerk being directed by his
employer to insert an advertisement of"a
fresco by Raphael," wrote, "A Fresh Cow
by Ruffle!"

TEETH are stopped by gold, and tongues
maybesolikewi.se. A man with a rich wife
is often silenced by her throwing her money

in his teeth.

AI.ITTLE five-year old, referring to his sis-
ter's perfumery, said: "There ain't no penny
in that, is there?" "No, my dear." "Than,
what makes you call it a (s)cent bag?"

"AM. flesh is grass," sighed Spodgcrs, af-
ter dinner one day, and immediately added?-
"Of all grasses, give me a plump grass

widow."
HEARTS?the best card in the chance game

of matrimony; sometimes overcome by dia-
monds and knaves; often won by tricks; and
occasionally treated in a shuffling manner,
and then cut altogether.

A LAYseeing a drunken man in the gutter,

said she was afraid he was dead. Pat, who
had been near enough to smell his breath ex-

claimed: -'Faith, and I wish I had half his
disease."

A WIDOW lately received a present of a tur-
key. "Who sent it?" she asked of the Irish
porter. "I was told not to tell," said he.

"Ah. I can guess," said the lady. "Be-
dad,;' said the porter, "that's just what I
told Deacon Grant."

"I bequeath," said an Irishman, in his
will, "to my beloved wife all my property
without reserve, and to my eldest son, Pat-
rick, one-half of the remainder, and to Den-
nis, my youngest, the rest. If anything is
left it may go to Terrance. McCarty."

A STORY' is told of Stewart, the dry goods
millionare, that knowing a certain article was

rising, he sent to a Boston merchant to buy
up everything of the kind at the hub. He
overlooked the putting up of his own prices,
however, to correspond to the rise; the Bos-
tonian found it out., and bought half of Stew-
art's own stock at two cents a yard less than
market rates, before the merchant prince
found it out. Stewart had to buy his own

goods at an advance.

A NEIGHBORING cotemporary says:
"Marriage and death notices are published
free, though it is usually the custom to ac-
company the former with a dollar, either
gold or greenback, or with a pound cake, or

at least to allow the printer-man to kiss the
bride." Itwouldn't be difficult to tell which
alternative the "printer-man" prefers.

A POSTSCRIPT. ?"I love to look upon a
young man. The .is a hidden potency con-
cealed within his breast which charms and
pains me."

The daughter of a clergyman happening to
find the above sentence at the close of a piece
of her father's manuscript as he had left it in
his study, sat down, and added:

"Them's ray sentiments exactly, papa, ex-
cepting the 'pains.' "

KISSING A QCAKERBSS. ?The late Mr. Bush
used to tell this story of a brother barrister:
As the coach was about starting before break-
fast, the modest limb of the law approached
the land-lady, a pretty Quakeress, who was
near the fire, and said he could not think of
going without givingher a kiss.

"Friend," said she, "thee must not do it."
"Oh, by heavens, I will!" replied the bar-

rister.
"Well, friend, as thou, hast sworn, thee

may do it, but thee must not make a practice
of it.?'

RENTING A HOUSE. ?"You have no chil-
dren, inadain," said the particular proprietor
of a quiet house, before renting a lady the
best apartments. "They are in the cemet-
ery," was the gloomy reply. A tear was at-
tempted on the part of the landlord, the
agreement was signed, and the next day the
lady arrived with a couple of youngsters. "I
thought your children were in the cemetery,"
said the landlord. "So they were yesterday,"
was the reply, "placing a few flowers on the
grave of our former landlord, who was ner-
vous, and to tell tin- truth, so irritable that?"
"I understand, madam?l understand," said
the enraged owner." "your children killed
him."

HUNTINGDON & BROADTOP RAILROAD
Oa and after Thursday, Jan. 10, 1867, l'a.

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
???

STATIONS
"

Accnm hijirasr AOVOM Apress

P.M. A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M
1,K4.0 t t.r. 7.50 Huntingdon, Ait11.22 An4. I t

4.24; S.lO Mcfonnellstown 11.02 4.25
4.3 ti 8.18 Pleasant Grove, 10.50 5.10
4.50. 8.34 Markleffaurg, 10.38 5.00

5.00 8.54 Coffee Run, ' 10.22; 6.45

5.14 0.02 Rough A Ready! 10.14 4.36
5.26 O.LT Oove, 16.02; 4.24
5.30 9.18IFisher's Summit 9.58! 4,20

AHS.4.VAR 9.33 ?

, 1 1.K9.43 1.84.05
LE 9.43; S"TON ' AR a 1:3.55

j lO.lUrRi(3tlle?l>urg, 2.35
JO.II ;IIope*vjII, 2.27
10.29 Piper's Run, 2.09
10.59 Tatesville, 1.47
11.11 Bloody Run, 1.34

,AR 11.151 Mount Dallas. I s 1.30
"

SIToiJP'S RUK BRANCH.
LB 9.4s;Saxtoti, Alt 9.30 AR3.00

10.00! Coal mont, 9.15 2.45
10.06 Crawford, 9.05 2.35

Ait 10.16 Dudley, LB 9.00 1.K2. '.O
Broad Top City.

Jan. 1:67. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Snpt.

EW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY!

T :R,. GETTYS'

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
BEDFORD, HP-A-

Tho undersigned has fitted up a new Photograph
OftUcry TIIRKB POOR? WB6T OF I>ll HAR-
RY'S DRUG STORE, where be t is prepared to
make

PICTURES of ANY SIZE
AND STYLE DESIRED, from the Fmalloet
Breast Pin size to Life Size. He also keep* a
large assortment of FANCY CASKS, POCKKT
ALBUMS, ALBUMS EOR THE CENTRE

TABLE,

Gilt & Rosewood Frames,
GILT MOULDING AND ROSEWOOD MOUL-
DING for frames, CORD AND TASSALS for
hanging frame:*. lie will also copy picture* from
AMBUOTYPES,

PHOTOGRAPHS, ENGRAVINGS,
and enlarge them to any size desired. lln\nrall
the late improvements in the art. an I being n
gaged in the business longer than any other ihku

in the county, he assure his customers that

he willmake bettor work than can be had at any
other establishment. He was the FIRST to in-
troduce the Ambrotypo, FIRST to introduce the
Melainotypo and Ferrotype, FIRST to intro-
duce the Photograph, and he is the only one
who can make

THK IiKAUTIFU1A A1 jIiYTY1\K,
or PORCELAIN PICTURES, of recent discov-
ery. TERMS:

Twenty-live percent. Less
than any other place in the county.

Nov. 9.3M5. T. R. GETTYS.

JYJKS. E. V. MOWRY

Has just returned frc m tho East with A tine as-
sortment of

FAM'V AM) MILLEAERI (.001)8,
and has now opened, a variety of handsome Win-

ter Bonnet*, Ilats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feather*,
Ac., of th< very latest >ivlc Also,

a variety of

FANCY lIRESS GOODS
French Merino, Plaid*, Wool Delaine*, Alpaca*,

Muslin Delaines, Gingham*, Calico, Muslin,
Flannels, Opera and Plaid Flannels,

Cloth* for Coats nd Sack*,

Ladies' & Children's Furs,
Coat*, Cloaks, Shaw!*, Breakfast Shan !*, S .NI.I .

Woolen Hoods, Balmoral Skirt*. Heap
.Skirt*, Cor*cts, Ladie*' and Gee

th tnen's Kidd Gloves, Lu lie**
Buckskin Gauntlett*,

Cloth ami Fleece-
Lined Glove*

For Ladies and Children, Black Lace Veil*, Uei-
adge and Grenadine for Veils, Pocket-Hand-

kerchief*, Neck-tie*, Combs, Brushes,
Soaps, Perfumery, Eureka Hair

Reaturatite, also, Mrs. Hill'*
Restorative,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Wig&ns, Buttons, all kind* of Toys: also, the

very best made, and finest Ladies' and
Children's Shoes that can be

bought in Philadelphia,
i* determined

to sell her goods
am' do her

work A*

Cheap IT?! tho CJliesxposi..
She hope* her friend* and patron* will r ill and

examine her good*, a* ane feel-" satisfied
that tbuy willrecommend them

gelros. in quality and
price to refined taste and good jug huent.

Nov 2--.'ius

US. V. K. TATK AM. bIA.

Mr*. Tate baa returned from the City with a
splendid selection of

BONNETS, lIATS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS,

VELVETS, SILKS,
RIBBONS,

and every thing belonging to a

Millinery Establishment-
We desire to call your attention to our

STOCK
Of

Ladies' Dress and Cloak Trimmings
<f my own selection, such a* Ornaments, Buttons,
Quipure and Cleeny Laces, Corns, Tassels, Fring-
es, Velvet*, Ribbon*, Belting and Trimmings gen-
erally. Mrs. Tate A Miss Uea flatter fhtinschc*
that their late novelties will not bo surpa ed by
any, having given their personal attention to ill
the branches of their department. The acknowl-
edged superiority as regard* their reliability and
tho patronage, extended to them render* comment
unnecessary.

Mr*. Tate procured while in Philadelphia a
FIRST CLASS DRESS MAKER who is now
ready to make Dressca, Cloak*, and Children'*
wear. Ladies may rely on being artistically fit-

ted, and their work finished in the most prompt
and efficient manner, at the lowest possible pri. e.

Cutting and ba*ting done promptly.
Girls wanting to learn Mantua.Making mum

apply immediately; n fine opportunity is given
them.

Oct. 19 3m®

rjIIIE NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE,
X is published in season to be received in near-
ly all parts of the United .States Bast of the Rocky
Mountains on every Saturday of it*date. It is
deveted to

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.
It contain* the best Talc? and Stories from Dick-
ens, Chambers' Journal and other Foreign Peri-
odicals, and in addition a portion of it* content*
arc devoted to
The best Popular Tales,

The best Domestic Stories,
Tho best Sketches of Trove,

The best Paper? on Popular Science,
Tho best short Popular Essayg,

Tho best Poem*. Biographic ,
Ac. Ac.

ORIGINAL MATTER by the most distinguish-
ed native authors.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY i* the Largest
TEN CENT Magazine in America.

It willbo furnished on the following Term*:
One copy one year, $4; two copies ono year, $7;

one copy three months, $1; firo copies oue year,
and one extra to Agent, $2O.

Monthly parts in a handsome colored cover aO
cents each, or $5 per year.

ALFRED GAGE A CO., Publishers.
No. 77 Beekman St., N. Y.

gILVER'S WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.
Nov. 16,1865,-Iyr.

HITItill PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.

Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory)

These foreign periodicals aro regularly repub-
lished by us in the same style ns heretofore.
Those who know them and who have long sub-
scribed to them, need no reminder; those wli>iu
tho civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their onee welcome supply of the best periodical
literature, will be glad to havo tlicm again within

their reach; and those who way never havo uiet
tbein, willassuredly be wellpleased to receire ac-
rrcdited reports of th. progress of European
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of tho Reviews $l.OO
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

Fur all four of the Reviews - 12.n0 "

For Blaekwwd's Magazine 100 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of tho Reviews 10.00 "

Fo! Blackwood and three of theßevicws 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, willbe allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $12.80. n'our copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for $lB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any ouo of

the United States will be bat TWENTY.FOUR
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SYJBSCRIBKR.S!
Now subscribers to any two of tlm above peried

cals tar ISto will b. entitled to receivo, gratis, any
one of the "Fatir Kerteir." fo, ioc. \'

clr Sl ,v,
seribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1867, will
reeeirc. gratis, Blackwood, any fire of the "four
heviewe" for 1866.

These j.romiums will be allowed on all now
subreriptions received before April 1, 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

The .Voit/i llritieh from January, 1863, to De-
cember, iS66 inclusive: the Edit,bury and the Weet-
miiuter from April, 1864, to December, 1866, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the years
1855 and 1860, at the rate of $1.50 a year for
each oi any Review; also Hlacktcood for 1866, for
$2.50.

&& Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to t'lubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can he given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 38 Walker Street, New York.
1a 8. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
I'. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SS. dec.2l:

J. a BU ItBORROW JOHN UTZL.
sauaaitv tit

IEDFonn, PA.,

U.S. AKMY CLAIM AGEICCY
FOR Til* COLLKCTIOK OF

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon ihe

Unite.l States for money? due deceased officer? and
soldier? <u account of military service? rendered,
while i; t e regular or v- luiitecr service* wc pub-
lish flu following order of payment:

Fin It the deceased was Married, payment
will be made: 1- t, tv th- widow; 2d, if no widow,
to hi- child or children ( if minor?, to a guaadiun.;

Si.CoND. ?lf ho died unmarried: Ist, to the
father; Jif the father i? <b.a4, t" the mother; Id,
if both aieuts are dead, to the brother? and ais-
tcr. collectively; lastly, to the heir? general (to
Le *!i.o: ihutetl in accordance with the law? of the
State in which the deccasd had hi? domicile.;

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldier? discharged for
woundfl*received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
1 ndcr tho Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1862, pension? are granted to the followingclasses
wf person*:

l?t. invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
he ?:i' :..i \ and naval ?ervice f the UnitedStates

in the line of duty.
2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-

ing of "uundi received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their he no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow'? second murrhge.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. listers under sixteen year? of age of such
dceon.-ed person?, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there nro noright-
fui chiimiMita of either of the last preceding

S| ial attention given to CLAIMS FOB LOSS
01 JIOKSKS.

~ '.j-plication? by mail attended to as if
Maloi- person. jjXJiv'No charge made until the
Claim i? adjusted. Information given free of
charge. April 28, lS6s:tf

I EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOH BOTH SKXES.
This institution is b -ated at ANNVILLE, Leb-

anon Co i*u., a heiutiful rural village, on the
Lebanon \ alley Kail Road, 21 mile? cast of Har-
ris, uig.

The school is one of high grade, and afford? in-
?! ruction in
C*'D;iuon and Higher English,

1' i ao I Mixed Mathematics,
! .;<? Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy* and Polite Literature,
'J lie Greek, Latin, German and French

Language?.
Vocal and In.-;.umental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
Ac. 4tc. J. .

I he rooms arc entirely furnished and the build-
ing i? he; cd Ly furnaces. The teacher? are all
skillful and a-complished.
NEXT FESSION COMMENCES JAN.7, 1^67.

CHARGES MODKUATE ASD KO EXTRAS.
For catalogue and further particular?, address

f cv. T.E. ViCKROY, A. M., Prin.,
Annville, Lebanon co., Pa.

Dec. 14:66: lyr

fjUIK MASON k HAMLIN

CAI(lITETORGAN-S

1 ? ilydifferent styles, adapted to sacred and
?ec:ihir music, for to $6OO each. Fiffty-onc
tiobl and Silver Medals, or other fir?t premiums

warded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON & HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
Bit OTHERS, New York.

March 0: lyr.

HARTLEY a. METZGER keep constantly on
_hand a large stock of general HARDWARE.

They have just received 50 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JAII3 ever offered to tho
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mower? and Reapers, Cider Mills, Fod-
der Cutters and Willoughby's Gum Spring and
Keller Grain Drills?the best ir* the world.

Bedford, July 13.

X- OTICB.
The Book?, Note? and Accounts of K. Op-

-1 en he hoe r, for the use of Samuel Sterne, arc in
the h;md? of the subscriber for collection. All
persona Knowing themselves indebted to these
partie? will make payment on or before the. first
ot March next. A. H. HULL.

February 1, 1867.3t

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istrytor's and Executor*?, Deeds, Mortgage?,

Judguunt Notes, Promissory Note?, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoc-

n i? and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1866

L> LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
Y INQUIRER OFFICE
yox 2, 18C6

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP nt the
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1866.
__

/ IALL AND SEE our Stock of Stoves, Tin-
V \u25a0' ware, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac.

11. Me. BLYMYKK x ? O S.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2, 1866

1 OOD NEWS FOH THE FARMERS !

THE following kiniin of

Threshing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT TIIE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H SHIRES, BEDFORD PA

Tii*Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD POW

ER Tbresiiinx Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-lIOIISE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four hands willthresh from IDOto 126 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as uinch oats per day.

ONE-HORBEM ACITINES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 hush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo" approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of ell kinds of Machines dono on

the shortest netiec.
HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
.Va,Fanners' wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a cull.
PETER U. SIIIRES,

Proprietor and Manufae'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

111 (KIHE MOWER AM) REAPER!
Tho most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of tho
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines in time for mowing.

t'KTKR lI.SHIRES

IyjM'SIC STORE. ?

lIITSI4 Als 1 XNTIH .H EXTK.
11. M. GItEEHE has opaa Ln M.iaic

Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where b keeps constantly on hand STLINWAY
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CAKIIART, NEEDHAM A
CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Vielin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent tbem by mail at publisher's prices.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. lIICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

dccSily

riARY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT

I'rice 50 cents, or 5 Bottle* for $2.

DR. LATOUK'S
WHITE OIL

Is acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for
Shoulder Galls. Sprain?, Bruise?, Swelled Joint?
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is tho only application that should bo applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use.

' or sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. 811 RIVER <fc CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
Ami by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medi iri - even I where. ap6:tf.
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WALLPAPERS.
\1; \\ FAI. I. **AI.KS.

1J () W I: Ll. A BOIT R K E,
Manufacturers of

WlNnow SH AI)ES,
Corner FOURTH and MARKET Su, Philadel-
phia. N B. Alwayr in vtore, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
ecp7:Mm

j & LUTZ,

ATT O3 i NE YS- AT I,A W
AND?-

KKA li ESTATE A;EATS.
B LDl'<Kl>, PEN N"A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
willfind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lend? of-
fered for sale r.re duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who dc.-freto -i lland
those who desire to purchase aro brought, together
with comparatively little delay, trouble <1 c.\pen?

Person? desiring to use this agony can app
to us personally or by letter. July 1.1.

FN VENTORS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEUIL V EVANS,
Civil Engineers ami I'nlrxit Solicitors,

NO. 415 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models an I Ma-
chinery of all kinds made and skilfully attended
t>. Special attention given toREJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic. Co-
pics of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. J*. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
personal interview with us. All business with
these offices, can be transacted in writing. For
further information direct us above, with stamp
enclosed for circular with references,

jan 12: ly

8. GAMPSSLLS& Co!
MA.Vri'.HTlRIXi UNIK( TION i-.!tS.

ami wholesale dealers in

FOREIGN nillfS, NITS. A(

N0.303 Race rtreel,
PIIII.ADKI>I-niA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

&3j"Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
Octobor 26, lyr

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated tho
large stnc and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it

for the accommodation of tho taveiling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that 1 can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may2o.tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

QLOTHING EMPORIUM.

GEO. REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment ofCLOT lIS, CASS IMERES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING HOODS of all
kinds; also, CALTCOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all et
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fyan'a store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. f I have just received a stock of
new goods. juncl.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at tho
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1860

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
Tho undersigned has the blanks now ready

and willattend promptly to the collection of all
claims under the new law for the equalization of
bounties.

Aug L. J. W.DICKERSuN.

ALLKINDS '>l* BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

EW GOODS.

The undersigned have now opened a large aud

general assortment of

FAI/I. A WINTER GOODS.

to wlii'.h they respectfully invite the attention of

buyers?ccnfiilcnt they can offer

BARGAINS

in every department. Call and examine our

stock. You can be suited at the

LOWEST PRICES.

TFI6AIS--? Cash or Produce.

When credit is given in all cases, after

SIX MONTHS'

interest will bo charged in tho account.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
Oct 26 18t.6

a- iLUKxar wjj. V. 10HXSTOS... r.s. johsstos

S. B. HENRY & CO.

FOHWARDINQ

aud

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and wholesale and retail dealers fn

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,

Headtj-made Clothing, Cedar anil

WiUatc-tinre, Carpets, OilCtoths

Qui ensware, Hardware, Iron,

Sails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, Ac.

BI I XTIAGI) OA, PA.

CASH paid In all kinds of

GRAIN. F .CUR, FEED. WOOL. BARK

&c. &o.

Ilunti: g.D March 16, 1566.-I.j-

THE INQUIRES

JOB mm OFFICE,
SiciKoi'tl, Pa.

I We are prepared to execute at fhort notice and !n

tb most approved ftjU
! POSTERS Ol AN Y SIZE,

CIRCULARS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL l'.l \N'K ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our f.icilitic? D-r doing allkinds of Job Printing I
are equalled by very few establishments in the |

country. Order- by mail promptly filled. All
letters should 1 ? addressed to

DCRBORROW A LUTZ. !

/ 1 REAT BARGAINS AT THE
Vjr

EMFOHiUM OF FASHION

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARK JUST itKCEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FAXCV I>IJY GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHARLIES, POPLIXS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS. I *

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN tiI;EATVARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF DACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BOXXKTh AXD BOXXET KIBBOXS

Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,
Ladies anil Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Root j. Notions ingreat variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.

Collars, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stork consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we

ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck alsoßsk a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April. ISB4. tf.

108. MASONIC BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
his store, 108 in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American
"VAT" 1? O H 3E! S ,

ffueh us Ijokl, l.nglish Lever, Anehor Escapements,
Lcpine?, (some very small, set with pearl? and
diamond?, and beautifully cnainmelled for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles of foreign and domestic

J" IE "W" IE I_i IR, Y ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-dies' [.v..tine and Chatelaine Chains.
Albat.a. Silver and Plated Ware such asSpoons,

Forks, Ladies' Ib tter Knives, etc., of the best
quality: Plnted Tea and Coffee sets: Castors, Wai-
ters, CiAe baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
ButteT Dishes, Salt Cellars, English and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ot all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a large assurtmentof eight day and 24 hour

CLOCKS.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRYnoat'y and cnrcfully repaired.

Maim, 8. T. I.ITTI.E.

j yyrAsjtiNGToi* hotel.

HEDFOHD,

ISAAC F. OROVR, Proprietor.
THE fubscribt. would respe'i fully outr an, e

to hi> friend* in Bedford County, and the public
generally (Ji it he h.i le l ed for a term ofyear?,
thiil large alld convenient brick hotel, at the comer
of Pitt and Julnmna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
a* the WASHINGTON' HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Win. Libert.

Thin Hotiee : being thoroughly re fitted and re-
furnished, and ia now opened for the reception of
gnrt. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persona attending Court, will find this IIon re
a pleasant and qniet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The JABLE will at *ll times be sapplii J with
the best the markets aflford. Charge *illbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to tbi- Hop I,
and a careful and competent Hostler willhe in at-
tendence.

Special attention will he paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sunday* ex-
cepted) at o'clock, A. 31. and 2o'clock I'. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from .Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A conch willalso
leave tri-wcekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public willhnd
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1865

QjKAab
Life Insurant*** Gompauy

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital and Assets Jan 1, lh.>, $2,113,174,20

Mutual Insurance Com 111 lied with the Se-
curity of a Capital.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurauce for the wboie of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. It also issues Endownien
Policies.

Premiums may bo paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

Allthe instil'd for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan.) ?participate

in the profits ofthe tompany.
Those insuring never need fear the loss of what

they have paid in case they cannot keep up their
payments' The eompany will always commute

into a smaller amount, or purchase the pel icy at

an equitable value.
Ilonnsscs or additions to policies ore mode erery

dee year*, without any increase in the premium.
Its profits ore absolute. It spremiums modi. ate.

Its privileges liberal. It hau paid many los?.s,
and has never contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, aeu.l t"
the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIX ROGERS, General Agent.
D. S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marl':lyr_ Be- If rI. Pa.

Horse deaeers
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

OIL LATOUK'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES, HOGS & SHEEP.

I The Farmers' True Friend and Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for /(t 'I Distemper,
Yellow Water. Cvinjhe, Infianiatory Disease, I."**,

of Appetite, Low Hpirifs and Founder.
The best condition Powder and one that wili

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmak"

it a favorite with all who adminisi cr it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Trader recoin-

i mend it.
i Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIVER A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.

And by Druggists and Deal -rs in Patent Modi
{ eines everywhere.

rice 25 <ts. or liva Papers for $l.
I apfi:tf.

REAMER'S OLD STAND
Juliana sr., I'kdford, Pa.

J. Ta. LEWIShas agaiu replenished his DRUG MOIItl with a
well selected stock of

PURE DRUBS & MEDICINES
CHOICE LIQUORS for medicinal use.

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WINES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moths, Kay Hum,

K se Water, fce.
WIIBATON'S ITCII OINTMENT.

Popular Patent Medicine*, Home's Family Iye
Colors, Ci._-. r-. Tobacco, Fin* Stationery,IN riting Fluid, Chloride cf Lime for Purifying,
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, dec. <£c., in short a
COM PLKTE ASS OR TM EN T

[ of goods usually found in a
FiKST CLASS DRUG STORE

Physicians Proscriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Juno 1, 1866.

jyR - LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTKITHAIR RENEWER.
It i- a positive cure for Boldness.
It restore? Grey Hair to its Original Color.
It is a Tonic, not n Dye, and acts upon the secre-

tions.
It immediately ai rests falling out nf tho liair.
It nllc no ? Neuralgia and lica l.vhc.
It radically euros Dandruff an 1 Humors.
It keeps the -oalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Dressing.
It restores, cultivates, and Beautifies the II iir.
It makes ha-*li Hair flexible and. Lustrous.

DK. LEON'S ELECTRIC llAlllRENKWJER
ha? enjoyed a high Real reputation for many
years, It? wonderful restorative and invigora-
ting properties are well known t tho Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's
Electric Hair Rcncwcr we have procured exclu-
sive ownership and are determined that every
household inour land shall have opportunity to
reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and efficacious cure for thevarious ilfs to which Infants and Young Childrenaro subject.

INVALUABLE FOR TEETHING CHILDREN!It soften i the gums, abates in:! totwarier, invig-
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects ;ci,iity
and is a suro and speedy cur s for Coljc, Cramps'
ana Wmay rains.

Amost excellent preparation for children nf arestless? and fretful liahitand in all cases of Loose-ness, Griping, Vomiting or other inward grief it
gives immediate ease.

Used for more than half a century in the pri-
vate practico of one of the most eminent phvsi-
eians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the re.i h
all our countrymen, wo would remark that weknow it to be a Remedy of unrivaled oxecllcncc,
and that it has proved in thousands 'of cases aswc are resolved it shall in millions, a priceless
boon.

ZII.GLEIi J SMITH, Solk PnoPßtnoßS
Nov. 16,'6C-lyr. 137 North 'lhird St.. Phila.

BEM- ;ORD~N U itski: i ks
"

itKmono, ije.v.Vwf.

T. 3VT. LYNCH,
Offers to the public and ifcalcrs. a large stock ofwell grown fruit trees consisting of APPLETREES C to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard anddwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECT \
RINKS, QUINCES, GRAPES of all tho desirablekinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other tine va-rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SII\I>H
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,Honeysuckles of all kinds, llar.lv perpetual bloom-ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees are now on the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some treo agents would have you believo they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would better buy tree,- raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks nf di.-fant shipment.
I have tho same kinds of fruit - and as tino trees
as can de had at any Nursery.

Catalogues scut free to those applying.
\u25a0ly26,rtslyx.


